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I.egislatîve reformns'proposed for the criminal justice systemn

The criminal justice system of Canada is
creaking ominously, according ta the. Law
Reformn Commission's ninth report ta,
Parliament, which was tabled last month.

The report recommends, in its draft
of a proposed statute, legisiative reforms
which. would save time, expense and public
convenience for those caught up in the
criminal process - whether they be the
judge, the accused, witnesses, jurors,
counsel, administrative staff or police
officers.

The Commission, relating information
gathered at a broadly representative con-
ference on pre-trial procedure last spring,
points to current backlogs in court hear-
ings; witnesses sumrnoned and then kept
waiting or flot being heard at ail; jurors
having ta wait through proceedinga ini
which they have no part; and, re-election
of mode of trial at a point causing upset,
delay and expense, as ample evidence of
the need for immediate legisiative reforni.

Pilot projects have already proved, the
Commission argues, that if such changes
were Iegislated tliey would improve the
fairness and efficiency of the entire crimni-
nal justice systeni and lerid it added credi-
bility in the public eye. "The discovery
project in Montreal avoided the. appear-
ance of 3 5,000 witnesses ini 1976, witnes-
ses who would have been otherwise suni-
moned needless1y ... the isclosure court in
Edmonton durlng a six-week period in
early 1977, demonstrated that over 50
per cent of the witnesses who would have
been required for preliminary inquiries
did not have to b. called...the Pro-Forma
Court systeni in Ottawa, between June 29
and November 30, 1976 obviated the. ne-
cessity of subpoenaing 2,141 witnesses,"
the report cites.

Pre-trial changes
Among the. major recomnedations i
this, the. first part of a larger treatment of
criminal procedure, is on. that would give
the. pre-trial hearingjudge the sanie powers
as the trial judge i takig pleas; ruling on
fitness of the accused to stand trial; ruling

on the admissibility of evidence, including
the holding of a voir dire to determine
the admissibility of a confession; and,
ruling on the jursidiction of the trial
court. This reform. would mean that pre-
trial rulings could not b. challenged by
counisel except at the appeal stage. The
recommendation is also designed so that
local jurisdictional autonomy could be
preserved.

Another recommendation would make
it possible for many potential witnesses
ta, sign a declaration which could be used
as evidence of usually non-<ontentious
facts during the. trial. Such a declaration,
with ail the. information needed for that
part of the trial contained in it, would
eliminate wasted tinie in court for the
witness and aid the court i completing
the trial, the report observes. If the. de-
fence demanded the. presence of such a
witness, however, or if the. prosecution
did flot submait the. written declaration,
then the witness would have to attend.

Choice of trial
A third reconimendation concerni the.
type of trial an accus.d can, in most
instances, opt for: magistrate,judge atone,
or judge and jury. The current Crimbral
Code provides for re-election under
certain circumutances.

"It is frequently suggested by critics of
the systeni that the. rigiit of re-election is
sometinies exerted as a deliberate delaying
tact ic; and even where that lu not the mro-
tiv., the. re-election may - and often does
- cause administrative difficulties and de-
lay." me report suggests that, i ruait
circumitances, the. accused wlill know
witihi seven days whether he or iii. has
elected the. preferred forni of trial. Tii.
report recomniends that after that period
"re-election siiould b. possible only if the.
accused can show valid cause anrd, in addi-
tion if the. Crown and the court of original
election both agree".

Tiie lait section of the. draft statutomy
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being brouglit to trial. The report recomn-
mends that if an indictable offence case
has not gone to court within one year (or,
in the case of sumnmary conviction offen-
ces, 180 days), the accused should be per-
mitted to apply for a discliarge. The re-
port notes that "because of the possibi-
lity of (the judge) extending the time
periods, discharges in cases of delay may
be rare, but the power to discliarge would
flot only be a judicial weapon against ini-
justice, but also a spur to uproot the
causes of delay in the criminal justice
system".

The Commission plans to have a second
part of the Criminal Procedure recom-
mendations, dealing with pre-trial Dis-
covery, ready for tabling by the Minister
of Justice in the near future. lIn the mean-
time, the Commission recommends that
"Iegislation in conformity with the pro-
posed draft be enacted by Parliament,
without delay, as the first step towards a
general reform and overhaul of crimninal
procedures".

"The prescrit systern operates at full
blast and yet it creaks ominously because
it is tied to anachronisms which weight it
heavily and dissipate its thrust.-

Indexation changes in public service pension plan

The Govemment proposes to introduce a
number of changes to thre indexing arran-
gemnents applicable to thre public service
employee-pension program. The proposaIs
concern the indexation of pensions pay-
able under ail Federal Governent super-
annuation legisiation including the Public
Service, Armed Forces, Royal Canadian
Mounted Police personnel, Members of
Parliament, and other federal superannua-
tion acts.

Under the proposals indexation will be
deferred until age 60, although this wil
be phased ini over the'next five years and
wiil not affect those retiring in 1978. Nor
wiil it affect widows' and childrens' al-
lowances or disability pensions, (i.e. for
an employee Treaclung age 55 and retiring
in 1979, indexation wiil be deferred to
age 56; for a similar situation in 1980,
indexation will be deferred to age 57, etc.)
In ail cases, however, when tIre required
age is reached, indexation will be cumula-
tive from date of retirement, althoughý re-
troactive payments will not be made.

1Beginning in 1979, indexation for first

year following date of retrement, will be
pro-rated on the basis of the number of
complete months between date of retire-
ment and December 31 of the same year.
Indexation on January 1, 1979 will be
based on six-twelfths of the amount other-
wise indicated. Thus, there will be no in-
dexation on January 1, 1979 for those
retiring in December 1978.

Thre arnount of indexation payable will
be determined on thre basis of available
funds, including the pensioner's share of
indexation account and, the pensioner's
share of excess interest (in excess of 4 per
cent) credited to the main pension ac-
counit.

The situation wiil be reviewed in Oct-
ober'1978 and funds to be available for
next three years will be estimated by a~
cbief actuary. If such funds indicate that
less than full indexing is' possible, the
present formula based directly on the~
consumer price index' wiil be modified,
althougli CPI will stiil be taken into ac-
count. If funds available perniit, there
will stili be full indexing.

Mr. Hockey 50 years, old and stili
going strong

Gordie Howe, "Mr. Hockey", celebrated
bis fiftieth birthday two days early on
March 29, then played a game with his
team mates, the New England Wlialers.
Onty two of themi were born ini 1946,
Howe's first year ini major league hockey.

Howe, who expects to becomne a grand-
father next month, adds to bis list of re-
cords every time he plays: he lias the most
seasons (30); the most gaines (2,252);
scored the most goals (1,028); the most
assists (1,457); thie moat points (2,483);
been given the most penalty minutes
(2,297); lias the most years in playoffs
(23); and bas been given the most most-
valuable-player awards (7).

Gordie Howe is already talking about
playing next season. His sons Mark (22)
and Marty (24) also play for thie Whalers.
"I don't feel 50 years old," he said " ..it
scares me, 1 should hurt more after a
gaine these days than 1 do." Only teain
mates Johin McKenzie (41), Dave Keon
(38) and AI Smith (33) were alive when
Howe scored bis first goal in 1946,
playing his first gain. for the Detroit Red
Wings of the. National Hockey Loague.

The pre-game celebration.on Mardi 29
included a huge birthday cake and tributes
on thre ice froni many of Howe's old
friends. Sid Abel and Tommy Ivan, old

Detroit coileagues were there, as wei
basebaill veteran AI Kaline, tennis eh
pion Tony Trabert and track star J
Owens.

two sons Mark (left) and Marty rest, after a practic'e game
M hockey series.
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Co-discoverer'of insulin dies

Dr. Charles Herbert Best, co-discoverer of
insulin and one of the world's most
honoured medical researchers, died in a
Toronto hospital on March 31 at the age
of 79.

Dr. Best and Dr.ý Frederick Banting, a
surgeon from London, Ontario, who was
killed in a plane crash in 1941, discovered
and developed insulin to control diabetes
in 1921. (Insulin, a substance produced in
healthy people by the pancreas, stimulates
the body to metabolize sugar. Before the
discovery, countless diabetics died, >as
their bloodstreanis filled with unused
sugar.)

Experrmentinîg with duis dog, Madlone,
Frederick Banting* (right) and Charles
Best demonstrated that insulin couId con-
trai diabetes

lieved something in the. pancreas of ani-
mais could be used to control diabetes.
They began work and, two mnonths later,
succeeded in an experiment with. dogs.
They tied off pancreatic ducts and ex-
tracted the. accumulation of the partly-
degenerated pancreas, which was purified
and admîistered to other dogs. "We were
overwhelmed by a multitude of ideas
which demnanded investigation but we
persisted until on 75 occasions, without
any failures, we secured a material potent
in Iowering blood sugar," Best wrote later.
It is reported that a moribund diabetlc
dog, after an injection of insulin sudderily
sat up and licked~ the. hands of the. men
who iiad saved it.

Siiortly after, Leonard Thompson, a
14-year-old dying dlebetic in the. Toronto
General Hospital, became the. first human
to have the disease controlled wlth in-

that Best wiil b. remembered. la a state-
ment issued following his death, the Cari-
adian Diabetic Association said:

"Today ail diabetics ... will once agamn
realize their great debt to Charles Herbert
Best and'Frederick Banting.

Their monument survives in the lives
of thousands."

Canada and U.S. co-operate in agri-
culture research

Canada and the United States have agreed
on expanded co-operation in agricultural
researchi, including crop-foreçastirig froni
data supplied by space satellites.

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
and U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Bob
Bergland signed a memorandum of under-
standing on Match 14 u ader which Can-
ada and the United States would exchange
crop-forecasting strategies, methods and
"on-site" crop information. The techno-
logy involved wifl include data from the
U.S. Large Area Crop Inventory Experi-
ment (LACIE), as well as jointly.con-
ducted research.

In addition, they agreed on an ex-
panded effort in more traditional research,
which will involve the exciiange of re-
search managers and senior scientists be-
tween the two countries and exchange of
information on the. evaluation of pesti-
cides.

The. co-operative efforts will extend to
research on land-use, soit salinity, waste-
disposaI, energy, atmospheric pollution,
and soil-reclamation. Bilateral researchi
meetings are also planned on lntegrated
pestiiianagement and the. control of wild
oats, golden nematode and bitlng tuies.

The U.S. agencies taking part are the
Department of Agriculture, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
and the. National Oceanie aud Atmospheuic
Administration. Tiie Canadian agencies
concerned are Agriculture Canada and the.
Departmnent of Energy, Mines and Re.-
sources.

The new agreement continues work
begun under a 1971 agreement. The U.S.

lng techniques to estimate acreage, yield

ground observations from test-~sites in
both countries. Stie 1975, the U.S. ias
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New senators

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau announced
the naines of seven new appointees to the
Senate on March 23, including Minister of
National Revenue J.-P. Guay, who will
retain his portfolio.

Former Premier of Manitoba, Duif
Roblin, who resigned in 1967 after 18
years in the provincial Legislature - nine
as premier - is one of the seven new sena-
tors, as well as Florence Bird, who was
appointed Chairman of the Royal Com-
mission on the Status of Women in 1967.

Dr. Stanley Haidasz, former Minister
of State for Multiculturalisin, Jack Mar-
shall, Progressive Conservative Memnber of
Parliament, Derek Lewis, former Treasurer
and Secretary of the Uiberal Party, and
Margaret Anderson, who was President of
the New Brunswick Liberat Woxnen's
Association, were also named.

International payments - fou rth
quarter 1977

In the final quarter of 1977f the sea-
sonally-adjusted current-account deficit
feil to $692 million froin $1 ,220 million
ini the previous quarter. There was a
balance-of-payments deficit, measured by
net officiai monetary movements, of
$291 million, which, with a net capital
inflow of $443 million, financed a cur-
rent-account deficit, unadjusted for sea-
sonal variations, of $734 million.

The main quarterly movements were:
*a faster rise in seasonally-adjusted mer-

chandise experts than in imports, which
led to a $528-million increase in the sur-
plus on merchandise trade to $1, 154 mil-
lion;
. wlthin the sesnly-adjusted non-

merhanisedata, some easing in travel
payiuents abroa4 but sharp increases in
interest andi dividendt payments to non-
residents;
. an $800-million reduction in new Cas>-
adian securlty issues sôlti abroati ta
$1,107 millioni - the lowest level since
the tidquarter of 1975, reIlecting

tween Canada andi major capital markets
abroad;
. a continuct inlflow of nos>-resldent

mons nt aainmnymre ntu

as hedged interest-rate differentials, while
narrowing slightly, were still attractive to
non-residents, particularly United^ States
investors;

0a reduction~ in the chartered baniks'
net foreign-currency position with non-
residents, whlch led to a capital inflow of
$723 million, a swing of over $ 1 billion
froin the previous quarter's outflow.

The Canadian dollar dippeti below 90
cents (U.S.) in October and again iu Nov-
omber. To reduce speculative activity on
foreign-exchange markets, the Goverri
ment announced lu October the establish-
ment of a lino of credit for $1 .5 billion
(U.S.) with the Canadian chartered banks.

L.ast year
For 11977 as a whole, there was a sinail in-
crease in the current-account deficit ta
$4,23 8 million. Qwing to a $1 .9-bilion
reduction froin the previous year in the
net capital inflow ta $2,81 7 million,
fmancing ta meet the deficit was also re-
quired through a reduction lu official re-
serves of $1,421 million.

The main features in the year were:
*a virtual tripling of the merchandi.se-

trade surplus ta $2,907 million, which
was more than offset by a $2.O-billion in-
crease in the deficit on non-merchandise
transactions;
e within the non-merchandise accounit,
jumps of $900 million and about $500
million, respoctively, ini net payments of
interest and dividends and on travel ac-
count;
. new Canadian issues sold abroad of
$5,778 million, $3-3 billion below the
record 1976 level;
* a retuin to a net inflow for foreign
long-term direct invostinent lu Canada,
amnounting ta $410 million;
. a net outflow of $780 million for Can-
adian direct investinent abroati, an increase
of over 40 per cent from that of 1976;
. a twofold increase te $532 million lu
the outflow ta expanti export credits
granted directly or indirectly at the risk
of the Governiment of Canada;

.a sharp reduction ta $422 million lu
the net lnflow from non-residents for the
acquisition of Canadian money-market
instruments;
. an inflew of $1,384 million as
chartereti basnks reducoti their net foreigri-
currency poiinabroati, a turnabout of
ovr $2.3 billion from the outflow in
1976;
* a doubling of the net outflow to$497
million for the acquisition of non-banc

holdings of short-term funds abroad;
. a decline of $1 ,236 million (U.S.) in
the level of official international reserves
to $4,607 million (U.S.) at the end of the
year;
. a depreciation of the Canadian dollar
vis-à -vis the United States dollar and a
weighted average of the currencies of
Canada's major trading partners of 7.8
per cent and 9.4 per cent respectively, as
the Canadian dollar feil even more sharply
in relation to overseas currencies than in
relation ta the United States dollar.

Bionic cattie

A 'bionic cow' is being developed in Cari-
ada to make artificial insemination. more
feasible in beef production. (I 1 976,
more than 53 per cent of the national
dairy herd was artificially bred, compared
to only 5.4 per cent of the beef herd.)

While dairy herds are usually confine
ta the barni or nearby pasture where cos
cari ho closely observed for estrus, beef
cattie, on the other hand, may range ovef
hundreds of acres. Checking for estrus i5
time consuming and the amount O
labour involved often makes artificial il
sommnation oconomnically unfeasiblo.

Scientists at Agriculture Canad'
Lethbridge, Alberta, Research Statiol$,
who are studying estrus and ovulation il
cattle, hope to use this knowledge t
develop an electronic mnethod forde
tectmng estrus.

Glenn Ceulter, a reproductive physO
logist there, says this would permit catte
mon ta monitor their herds 24 hours~
day without close contact.

"We are conducting oxperients i
sinail radio transmittors equipped *
sonsory probes. These are either ple
surgically deep in the body to inese
temperaturo changes in reprodutv
organs. or attached to the ear with a sl
sory probe running into the ear canlt
measure brain temperature," ho says.

The sensory probes ca> measure
sllghtest temperature change and
information is transmitted continiuk
by radio signals to the laboratory at fi
research station.

"From this data we expect to ab"
te identify temperature changes that
speciflo to estrus and ovulation,"
Coulter says.

"Rescarch is still at a very early tg
but radio-equlpped 'bionic cows' rnY b
come commnon," he cendludes.
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Winter on the Prairie. Lower Fort Garry, 1859

Th1e following article has been reprinted
from Conservation Canada Winter 1978.

Every year more than 100,000 persons
briefly revisit part of Canada's past at
i-ower Fort Garry, Selkcirk, Manitoba, 30
kilomnetres from Winnipeg, on the shores
0f the historie Red River.

To step through the Stone walls into
the spacious grounds and walk among the
buildings of this expertly restored fur-
trading post is to gliinpse life as it was on
thle frontiers of civilization 125 years ago.

The furnishings, costumes and frttings
Of a nineteenth-century Hudson's Bay
COmnpany post have, been retrieved or
COPied to evoke the atmosphere of a
Period when the Canadian West was stifi
verY young and relatively fittle known.

Oie of the best accounts of life, at
Lower Fort Garry, occurs ini a memnoir
bFtther of St. Kilda, by Roderick Camp-
ben,published in 1901.

Its subtitle-Twentyyears in isolation in
th sub-arctic territory. of the Hudson's
'81Y Company, indicates the extent to
WIli<ch that area was then considered
'ilote aid undeveloped. The following
extracts from the book describ.e everyday
li'e at the Fort:

"LOwer Fort, Garry, as I. found it i
1859, certainly showed outward sigis of
ftIure Prosperity, however misty its past
lilStoJY niight have been.

"As 1 climbed to the top of the high
rw.r bank I found before me the Stone

$0tIs called because its houses and
l9I)lioled wall were actually built of

Stnaid in tlis were unique i My
con>"Pany's vast domai. Its buildings
we, Siops and stores, with dwclling-
__se for the company's officers and

everything that could be desired. The
golden-tinted wheat, the plump round
barley, the capital potatoes and turnips,
soon showed the fertile capabilities of the
Red River Valley.

"The resîdents in the fort formed a
very lively community by themnselves.
They had regular hours for the dispatch
of business, and afterwards, to beguile the
tedium of the long sub-Arctic nights, they
met together for a few hours'jollification,
when old Scottish songs were sung mn
voices cracked and sharpened by the cold
northemr blasts.

"On the whole, I soon made up my
mmùd that the place was but a bit of the
ruder civilisation thrown haphazard into
the. wilds.

"Its population consisted of four prin-
cipal 'elements: first, the descendants of
the early French traders, or voyageurs,
who intermarrled with the Indians aid
were the progenitors of the Métis or
Bois-brûlés....

"The second element, akin to the first,
was provided by the descendants of the
company's servants, mostly Scotamen
froru Orkney and the other islands who
also had married native wives....

"The third element was the Suther-
laid, Kildonan and Selkirkc colony, who
lived in the parish of that iaroe, aid were
in easy circumstaices. The warm, hos-
pitable instincts of their race stili Iingered

cle fort was arranged i the
irallelogramr surrounded by a
hlgh. At each of the four cor-
)astion pierced for guis, like
)f the. old Scottish embattled

time the fort was the. station
iring the. surumer, boat brig-
Dutfitted for Fort York or
inland. Bouides, a very large
en brought under cultivation
ediate vicinity. The task of
la faim in acres was my test
le Company.
teriment in agriculture proved
raging, and the harvest was

in their Scottish bosoms.
"The fourth group were the Swaxnpy

Indians, who had somehow nanaged to
make their way up from the Bay, and
settle between Lower Fort Garry and
Lake Winnipeg. They too were polite and
kind i disposition.

"I niight have included as a fifth
element a native Indian population of
two or three thousand. There were two
distinct groups of these, the Ojibway and
the Salteaux, ruled over by five chiefs....

"To save us ai, red and white alike,
from ourselves, there were no less than
ten Roman Catholic, eight Church of
England, and four Preshyterian places of
worship within the legally defined limits
of the colony.

"Our officials, when they wished to
become Benedicta, ofteî married Indian
girls,. Many, however, dicl not care to do
so, and would petition the company to
select wives for them aid send them out
by the îext boat. Their wishes were, as a
rule, complied with, and the selection was
neaily always satisfactory. Among the.
archives of the company are found re-
ceipts from factors running thus: 'Re-
ceived per Lapwing, Jape Goody, as per
invoice, i good trim' aid 'Received per
Osprey, Matilda Timpins, returned per
Lapwing as not heing i accordance with
description contained i involce.'

"After sonmp skirmnislws between au-
tmn and w1iter, snow and frost laid
hold of the ground sufficimntly te enable
thec aruxual northerni packet to leave thie
fort for the nortiiern districts. The. first
stretch was 350 miles over the ice on
Lakce Winnipeg te Norway blouse.

"The party set out on December 10,
and the means of transit were i the first
place sledges, drawn by splendid doge,
and i the second mnowshoes. ¶1iese

four dogs te each, and carried a burden of
600 to 700 pounds. With sucii a load they
travslisd 40 miles a day.

when a frozen whtfsabout two

"At the. end of tlis stage the. pac*.t

tion for the Ssacea n h a-f

packetbeas ravel castwrd west-
ward and northwurd.»

----------------
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Law of the Sea Conference

Csnada's delegation to the seventh session
of the Third United Nations Law of the
Sea Conference, being held ini Geneva
from March 28 to May 19, is headed by
Secretary of State for External Affairs
Don Jamieson, with the assistance of Ron
Bssford, Minister of Justice and Attorney-
General of Canada, sud Roméo LeBlanc,
Minuster of Fisheries sud the Environ-
ment. J. Alan Beesley, Canada's igh
Commissioner to Australia, is deputy
hesd of the délégation.

Tis session Is crucial in preparing a
new convention of the seas. Although the
lsst session produced more resuits than
previous ones, many sensitive sud conten-
tious mnatters, have stili not been settled,
sud some major disagreements remain on
the issue of the international seabed.

The sixth session, however, enabled
discussions to take place on most of the
unresolved issues and, in certain major
areas, the conference was dloser than ever
to reaching a consensus. These discussions
resulted i the drafting of a new Informal
Composite Negotiating Text. This docu-
ment reflects Canada's objectives in
several areas: the I 2-mile territorial sea
is universally accepted, the special anti-
pollution measures in the Arctic are re-
ceiving increased international support,
special measures have been taken with
regard to salmon conservation, sud a con-
sensus la emerging around the idea of the
200-mile economic zone, which supports
Canada in establishing the 200-mile ex-
clusive fishing zone.

Tis progress, however, must be laid
out in a universally-accepted convention
and the conférence will not be able to
adopt sucli an instrument until it lias
solved the more difficult issues, particu-
larly those pertaining to seabed mining.
Canada has taken part in several informai
meetings to advance negotistions on this.

Discussions on titis topic at the seventh
session are nevertheless expected to be
difficuit as well as in certain other areas,
such as access of land-locked sud geo-
graphically disadvsutaged countries to the
living resources of coastal states, the pro-
visions for settlement of disputes pertain-
ing to the sovereignty of coastal states
over resources, Uic définition of thc con-
tinental shelf sud the related issue of
reveziue-shariiig sud the delintitation of
the maritime boundaries between adja-
cent or opposite states.

Postage rates ris.

Three new stamps were issued by Canada
Post last nionth in preparation for an ini-
crease in postage rates effective April 1.

Two of the new stamps, both 14 cents
for domestic first class mail, carry the
saine designs as the former first class regu-
lar issue stamps - the Parliament Buildings
and a bas-relief portrait of Queen Eliza-
beth. The only change in their appearance
is in the colour, with the blue of the
former 12-cent starnps being replaced by
crimson in the new ones.

.The other stamp i the trio, a 30-cent
value, the new international airmail rate
(up from 25 cents), features the foliage
of the red oak tree.

The oak design continues in the theme
introduced for low-value definitives in
1977, with the trembling aspen, the
Douglas fir, and the sugar maple.

Occupatkonal health centre

Labour Minister John Munro introduced,
into Parliament on March 20 a bill to
establish a Canadian Centre for Occupa-
tional Health and Safety. He said that "i
Canada we need new and effective me-
thods of reducing or eliminating health
and safety hazards ait the work-place".
The proposed Centre, he said, would help
meet titis requirement.

The bil, endorsed by Minister of Na-
tional Health snd Welfare Monique Bégin,
lias been the subject of intensive consulta-
tion with provincial authorities, labour
and management groups, safety specialists
and others and, in principle, has won
wide support.

The Centre will be a self-governing
body whose purpose is to promote the
fundamental riglit of ail Canadians to a
healthy, safe working environment.
Among its main functions wlll be the
establishment of an integrated informa-
tion system on ail aspects of occupations1
health sud safety, dissemination of
authoritative information sud the stimula-

The Centre, initiaily to be financed 1
the Federal Governutent but with pro,
sien for support in the future by provi
cial governuents, labour, business aw
oither groups, wiil facilitate collaborstiù
among ail public authorities, both fedei
and provincial. While it will have-no reg
latory powers it wiil serve ail interests ai
co-operate with ail existing jurisdictions

Mr. Munro points out: "Existing leg
lation in Canada relating to the work e
vironent is massive sud complex. The
are 220 provincial and federal laws ai
400 sets of regulations administered 1
90 different departmnents sud agencii
Yet each yesr the number of Canadia
injured or made ill as .a direct resuit
their work increases - over one milli,
in 1976, andý the cost to the econor,
groam - over .$800 million in. knom
direct costs. Obviously regulation alo
is not a sufficient answer."

To ensure the Centre remains bc
independent and non-biased, its govei
ing council will be multipartite. It v'
have representatives'nominated by t
lieutenant-governors in council of ea
province, the governments of the twot
ritories, Uic Féderal Governiment, labo
sud management, and the professiol
scientific sud academic communities.

r.-,et-
Ilir
"SI
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Great Lakes water quality

Canadisu sud U.S. représentatives at
second round of negotiations to revise
1972 Great Lakes Water Quslity Ag
ment in Ottawa on March 30, agreed 1
the agreement had functioned well
provided a sound basis upon, which
construct a more effective accord.

Both sides conducted extensive revi
of Uic present pact sud public hear
have been held in both countries. Mi
on these reviews and. heariugs, each:
prepared revised draft texts wich v
exchsuged prier to the Mardi meet

Substantial agreement wss reached
a number of areas includiug: a more c
prehensive approacli to pollution con
in the Great Lakes system; the contin
need for tic abstement control sud
vention of pollution from municipal
industrial sources; revised objectives
cludiug the need for further redit'
phospiorus loadings; new lintits on ra
activity; Uic control of persistent tû

substances; sud control of pollution f
indirect sources suci as land use and
borne pollutants.

no-Ma
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NiewAs of the arts
ada lands Chinese art to Japan

ad Three massive carved figures and a small

in bronze Buddha are back in the Far East
-ra fo th fisttime since the Royal Ontario

ýg. Museum of Toronto acquired them in the
ad early twentieth century. The objects sent

kS t the Nara National Museum i Japan
'gi: for an exhibition, constitute one of the

en. Inost important loans in the history of
tee the ROM.

and They will be displayed as part of an
by xtensive exhibition openiug on April 29
Îe. which traces the development of the art
ýas ssociated with Buddhismn i Japan and

t of shows how foreigu influences affected the
hoi eVlviug art style.

n Dr. Bunsaka Kurata,,Director of the
W15 Nara National Museum, first approached
oe thie ROM's Far Eastern Department to

discuss the possibility of the lean last

ýot autumn. The objects he sought were al
ern frOm China, of outstandiug quality, which
wid Would help provide comparative inaterial

te for the~ Japanese exhibition.
ach Thomfas Quirk, Acting Head of 'the Far

ter- ýastru Department, says: "We agreed to
)Our thban only'when we wereassured that
:)a lecQuld transport these large, he.avy and

frgile pieces iu absolue. safety. We m-.
vetgted the packi ng technology used to

-00 sh the Pieta to New York ini 1964 aud
We have modifled the Pieta packing tech-

Thomas Quzrk, Acting Head of the Royal Ontario Mùseum s Far Eastern Department
ponders the shipment of thws ten-foot tail Buddhist figure~ The piece, datùng from the
fou rte enth century A.D., is one of four from the ROMACrFar Eastem collection on ba
to the Nara National Museum, Japan.

niques to suit cour own loan."
Quirk points out, "This boan is trouisu-

dously important because it affords the
ROM with an opportunity to prosent its
Far Eastern collections to the world and
for international view ini a way that's not
been possible 1,efore. The loan reflects
not onby on the Royal Ontario Museumi
but on Canada as wefl."

One of the loan objects isa carved
marbie figure of a monk, dated to the
twelfth century A.D., which stands ap-
proximately five feet six inches. Two
massive carved and painted wooden figu-
res were also sent. One of them, Kuan-

Yin, a richly attlred Buddlist figure re-
presenting the quality of mercy, i8 con-
sidered by Dr. Kurata o be one of the
largest survivig examples of its type~. The
foufth plece is a six-inch higli gilt bronze
Buddha, which was oiinally an sitar
piece in a household shkine.

Barbara Stephen, Associate Director of
the Royal Ontario Museum, stated: "The
ROM lias been asked to approve the re-
production of one of the ROM loan
pieces for souvenir tickoets for the Klntetsu
Rallway line whlch services Nara." Dr.
James E. Cruise, ROM 1)lrector, lias ap-
proved this coanmemorative gesture.

WJouW IJ1n c rut7vei* aQutii tr
to its polychromed surface by
,fr of the Royal Ontario Mu-
? twelfth-century figure repre-
gidhisattva, or divine attendant
ddha, and is one of four major
s on boan to the Nara National

Theatres receive facelit

Some 35 Canadian tliçstres have received
grants totalllng $11 .5 4million under the
Secretary of State JDepartmpent's ttiatre
capitat-grants progranm in the past five
years.

The money has gone towards pur-
chasing, renovation and construction of
facilities aud equlpuient, with eruphasis
put as far as posible on upgrading of
auditoriums, security facllties, reheasal

sand audition halls, saut facllties for the
public.

To be eligible for a grant, a theatre must
be a non-profit compsany prom
muuic, dramna, pan~tomim alet, opera
orn related discipline. The cooepany mnust

years ini order to recel,. ald for ajo
impoveent toexitin failiiesor for
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and for one year to receive aid for minor
improvements. It must also employ both
an administrator and an artistic director
fuil-time.

The organizatîin must obtain froni
municipal or'provincial goverrinentS, or
other sources, additional funding equiva-
lent to that provided by the Secretary of
State Department..

Ini 1976-77, four theatres qualified for
grants: Adelaide Court/Cour Adelaide, in
Toronto, the Groupe de la Place Royale,
in Ottawa; the Grand Theatre in London,
Ontario; and Theatre 3 in Edmonton.

Soar hoat at the f ish farm

Solar energy will soon heat the water of a
Federal Governmnent fishi hatchery at the
Fisheries and Marine Service's Experimen-
tal Fiali Hatchery i the municipality of
Rockwood in Manitoba's Interlake regian .

The new installation, which will be in
aperatian by the end of May, is the first
practical application aof solar energy ini a
Federal Government facility. It is ex-
pected ta supply 70 per cent of the an-
nual heating needs of the hatchery, which
raises fish for research purposes. Usually,
ground water at a constant temperature is
pumped into thé hatchery and then
heated electrically to accelerate growth
rates af the fiali.

An attractive feature of the project is
that the life-cycle costs of the new systemn
are expected ta be lower than those of a
conventional heating system.

A second experiment ta save heating
costs at present under way at the hatchery
involves recycling water previausly heated
for use in the fish-rearing tanks. A system
lias been designed ta remove toxic sub-
stances produced by tront so that 90 per
cent af the water can be re-used.

Canada Weekly is published by the. Informa-
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Ne.ws briefs

Sandra post of Oakvfllc, Ontario, beat
Penny Pulz of Australia at Palm Springs,
California, U.S.A., April 2, on the second
hale of a "sudden-deatli" playoff ta wi
$36,000, the first prize in the Dinali
Shore golf toumnament. The Ladies Pro-
fessional Golfers Association toumney,
telecast to millions of viewers, ended on
the par-4, 378-yard sixteenth hale. Penny
Pulz forced the playoff wlien she sanki an
18-foot putt on the finishing liole, giving
lier 71 for the day and a 283 total.
Sandra Post, wlio had led all the way,
missed a putt of 15 feet on the eighteentli
hale, giving lier 72 and a score of 283.

Canada is contributing $1 million
through the International Committec of
the Red Cross for the purpose of emer-
gency relief ta the civilian population of
Lebanon in the wake of the current
hostilities in that country.

The retail sales tax in Newfoundland
will be raised ta il per cent from 10.
Ncwfoundlanders will pay more ta smoke
and for some alcohalic beverages, and in-
camne tax for smnall business wili be re-
duced, the pravincc's budget reveals.

The Alberta budget lias removed the
excise tax on gasoline and other motorý
fuels for most uses ta give Aibertans the
tangible benefits of tlie province's petro-
leuni wealth.

Quebec Finance Kmiister Jacques
Parizean says the province's estimated
budget for tlie caming fiscal year will be
$12.76 billion, up 10.9 per cent from
that of the current year, and hoe binted
that Quebecers could expect a tax cnt
when tlie budget is prcsented next month.

Mie Federal Governent lias agreed ta
pravide $ 16.5 million as lialf tlie esti-
mated costs of a pre-investment design
study of a passible $3-billion tidal power
praject in the Bay of Fundy. The invest-
ment la conditional on tlie Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick governments provid-
ing the other lialf.

Mausey-Ferguson Mt. is withdrawlng
fromn the licavy construction machinery
business in North Amncrica.

Negotiation of an income tax treaty
between Canada and Cyprus will begin in
May'. The Federal Government wislies ta
obtain information an difficulties en-
countered by Canadians under the tax
systenis of other countries that should be
taken into accaunt in prepaning for nego-
tiations.

Gulf Minerais Canada Ltd. has made
another uranium discovery at Collins Bay
in*Saskatchewan.

Canadian farmers had cash receipts of
$1 .2 billion in January, down 0.9 per
cent from those of a year earlier.'

U.S. visitors ta Ontario - alreadyen
joying a premium of almost 12 per cent
on their dollar -will be further favoured
with the suspension until the end of 1979
of the full 7 percent retail tax on accon-
modation. "The remnoval applies not only
to liotel and motel rooms and liousekeep-
ing units but also to the price of hospita-
lity services sold as packages under the
Ainerican Plan," says John Rhodes, Ont-
ario's industry and tourismn minister. The
concession should provide a total taY~
saving for travellers and tourists in Ont-
aria of about $30 million in 1978-79.

The National Research Cauncil of Canl-
ada recently awarded 83 strategic grants,
valued at $2,400,000 over the first year,
for university research on energy, environ-
mental toxicology and, oceanography.

.Intermetco, a Hamilton, Ontario metal
recycfing company has developed a new
process for recovering non-ferrons metals
from shredded obsolete cars. In anc ciglit-
liaur shift, the shrcddcd material frani uP
ta 1,000 automobiles can be processed,
lcading ta the recovery of zinc, aluminuni,
copper and stainless steel. These metals
were previously discarded.

McMaster University'u medical school
in Hamnilton, Ontario, lias no examns, flO
marks and no admission tests. Candidates
need a B average in at least ilirce ycars of
any university-level program. It is nat,
however, an easy place ta get inta. Ai"
plicants must send a detailed autobi0'
graphical letter, and those who pass are
intervicwed by a physician, a layman, 0
medical student and an admihistrator-
Half of the school's 300 students ar
women.

Backed by a loan of $3.1 million frarEi
the Export Developinent Corporation aild
the Bank af Montreal, a Canadian f irni i5
selling $3.875-milion worth of mninit"1

services and eqnipmcnt ta Brazil. PatriCd
Harrison and Company Limited of TOP
onta lias abtained a cantract ta sinlc 0
675-metre circular shaft for a coppeC'
mine in the state of Bahia in Easteti
Brazil. The sale, which represents abo1ul
80 man-ycars of employment for CO'
adians, involves eight or so major 811?
pliers and up ta 25 sub-supplicrs.
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